
SEPTEMBER 1895 - “Steyl” beginnings in the uSA

September 1: Visit of Fr. Joisten from the uSA
Fr. W. Joisten, a former student in Steyl who had been ordained a priest in the

USA, visited Fr. Arnold in Steyl on September 1 and stayed for three days. “From him
Arnold Janssen obtained detailed information about the New World, its German set-
tlements, about bishops who were favorably disposed towards Germans, about the
minor and major seminaries of the Benedictines and Sulpicians, the Catholic univer-
sities and colleges of the Jesuits, the Franciscans, the Vincentians and the Redemp-
torists. Last of all he learned about the dioceses where former students of Steyl were
doing priestly work” (Fritz Bornemann SVD, transl. John Vogelgesang, Arnold Janssen, Manila Arnoldus
Press, 1975, p. 315). This visit was decisive for the decision to send Br. Wendelin to the
USA. On September 3, Fr. Arnold made Br. Wendelin’s appointment to the USA public.

Br. Wendelin (Josef ) Meyer
Br. Wendelin (Josef ) Meyer came from a family of which several members had

migrated to the USA. Before entering Steyl, Br. Wendelin had been an elementary
school teacher. Since his novitiate he had worked in the Publications Office in Steyl
and as a travelling Brother in the service of spreading the Steyl magazines. He sug-
gested the Society do the same in the USA among the German immigrants. “In 
this way more friends, more prayers and more financial help could be won for the
missions” (ibid.). 

Having been an elementary school teacher he was believed to have “a better
chance than the other brothers of contacting the clergy there. He would also be able
to explore possibilities for a future involvement of the Society and to compile detailed
reports for the general council regarding the prospects. He was also expected not to
find it too difficult to learn the language. In addition, the planned trip gave him the
chance to meet many of his relatives again, and even to get to know some of them
for the first time.  One of his relatives was the pastor in a Chicago parish”. Fr. Arnold
recorded Br. Wendelin’s mission appointment with these words: “Br. Wendelin (Josef
Meyer) comes to Arnold Janssen and asks to be sent to North America in order to de-
velop contacts for our publications and to establish a foundation. The general coun-
cil gives its approval” (Jos. Alt, transl. Frank Mansfield, Jacqueline Mulberge, Journey in Faith, Nettetal,
2002, p. 606). 

of the Society. Custodi regulam et regula custodiet te. [Protect the rule and the rule
will protect you.]” (ibid., p. 646). 

Behavior towards outsiders
Regarding behavior towards outsiders, Fr. Arnold writes: “It is necessary for the

missionary to maintain, as far as possible, good relations with the European resi-
dents, and especially with the government and the local native chiefs, as well as
prominent local people. For this purpose one or the other sacrifice will be necessary
and is to be excused. But of course you can go too far in this. You can overindulge peo-
ple. Also remember that an intimate friendship is neither possible nor attainable.  Like
educated, cultivated persons treat everyone with friendliness and at the same time
with prudent tact, and avoid as far as possible anything that may lead to tensions.
Everyone should know that missionaries do not live according to the same principles
and customs as other people. So, for example, as a religious I would not offer cham-
pagne to others…”(ibid.).

OCTOBER 1895 -  uSA

October 3: Departure for the uSA
On October 3  Br. Wendelin Meyer left Steyl for the USA. There, for the time being, he
would be alone, “he was told to look about for a suitable place to make a foundation
where priests could also find employment. In addition to books and magazines,
Brother Wendelin took with him the addresses of former students of Steyl who had be-
come priests in America, as well as of friends and relatives now living abroad.” He also
took 500 letters along in which Fr. Arnold introduced the Brother and the Society, and
after that Br. Wendelin introduced himself (Bornemann, transl. John Vogelgesang, Arnold
Janssen, p.315). He concluded his personal introduction with these words: “In Germany
we owe it to the promoters of our magazines, that in the hearts of many a Catholic
young man a vocation has developed for the missionary priesthood or brotherhood,
while the majority of our readers have been inspired, to aid the mission work by their
gifts. May I also find in North America promoters for this work. I place may hope in
God” (Josef Alt, Arnold Janssen SVD, Letters to the United States of America, Nettetal, Steyler Verlag,
1998, p.466).

ARGENTINA

On October 9, 1895 the four SVD missionaries and four Holy Spirit Mission Sis-
ters arrived in Buenos Aires. The Sisters first were given “a practical introduction into
the life and ways of the country” by the Sisters of St. Joseph (Bornemann, transl. John Vo-
gelgesang, Arnold Janssen, p. 243).
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ARGENTINA -  September 3: Letter to Fr. Superior Becher

Arrival of the first Mission Sisters
In his letter of September 3 to Fr. Superior Becher Fr. Arnold informed him of the

imminent arrival of the first four Mission Sisters from Steyl in Argentina. They would
travel together with 2 SVD Priests and 2 Brothers.

Then Fr. Arnold writes: “Finally, I would like to ask of you, Fr. Grüter and all oth-
ers concerned the following: Now the foundation of a South American province of the
sisters is being laid. I ask all of you to see to it and to do all you can to ensure that
this will be done in the proper way. The way everything will be arranged now, it will re-
main more or less like that in the future. Now the spiritual house is built. If it hap-
pens in the proper, God pleasing way, God’s blessing on which everything depends will
certainly not be lacking… In particular, the rule of the Sisters has to be studied well
and you have to ask them carefully what the custom has been in this or that case
back home in Steyl. I don’t mean to say that everything must happen exactly as it
does here in instances about which the rule does not say anything yet. However, one
has to keep it as a model in one’s consideration and you have to keep as closely as
possible to it. The better all members keep to the centre, the better it is, the more God
will bless  them and all the more there will be a happy flourishing of the whole (Jos. Alt,
Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe nach Südamerika [Letters to South America], vol I, p. 145). 

STEYL -  Mission sending of the first four Steyl Mission Sisters

September 11: Celebration in the Sister’s convent
At 9.30 am a Holy Mass was celebrated to implore God’s blessing – it was the

third that morning.
At 11.30 the liturgical mission sending ceremony began. In his sermon Fr. Arnold

said amongst other things:
“Christianity is only then firmly rooted in a people when it has Christian mothers.

For understandable reasons they are best formed by missionary sisters.”
Turning towards the four new missionaries he said: “Do not be afraid when you

face the mighty ocean, for God’s mighty hand is keeping you and his holy angels, in
whose month we are right now, accompany you. Your fellow sisters who stay back,
the residents of St. Michael’s mission house all accompany you with their prayers. In
a very special way we recommend you to the protection of Mary, our dear Mother of
God.”

In the afternoon, after celebrations in “the magnificently decorated large hall”,
all the sisters had coffee together, “then the bell rang and everyone gathered once
more  in the chapel. The four sisters who were leaving knelt before the statue of the
Virgin Mary,” the choir sang AVE MARIS STELLA. Fr. Arnold gave each sister his 
blessing individually.” Then Mother Maria and Mother Josepha went with the four 
sisters in a carriage to the Tegelen railway station (Jacqueline Mulberge, In their own words
No. 6, Early Years, SSpS sources, p. 24).

Departure for Argentina
On September 16 the four sisters, together with 2 SVD priests and 2 SVD Broth-

ers, boarded the English steamer ‘Oropesa’ in the French harbour of La Pallice and
began their journey to Argentina. 

First Letter of Mother Maria to the four mission sisters on their way to Argentina
On September 12 Mother Maria wrote a letter to the four sisters which the four

SVD missionaries took along for them. Mother Maria encouraged the Sisters to prac-
tice sisterly love, and then she wrote: “Should it happen that a sister in haste or out
of human weakness says something that could sadden a fellow sister, then, in case
it happened to us, let us do all we can to immediately repair the harm done. If it hap-
pened to a fellow sister, we won’t  hold it against her, for we can be sure that it was-
n’t meant badly, but it just was an error. Carry cross and suffering together!”

“All fellow sisters send their greetings and wish you a safe journey and God’s
blessing for your mission work. Even though separated by distance, in God we are in-
separably bound together” (Ortrud Stegmaier, ed., M. Stollenwerk, Briefe an die Schwestern [Letters
to the Sisters], p . 21-22).

TOGO -  September 29: Letter to the ecclesiastical and religious superiors
On September 29 Fr. Arnold wrote a common letter to the administrator of the

Apostolic Prefecture Togo, Fr. Dier, and to the religious superior Fr. Buecking. He
wanted to “share some basic ideas with them and ask for their comments.”

relationship between the two superiors
Arnold Janssen described the relationship like this: “The mission will flourish if

the ecclesiastical and SVD superiors work together faithfully like brothers and demon-
strate that they are neither ambitious nor power hungry, each concerned only to ful-
fill God’s will.  When one is convinced of the goodwill of the other, he will regard as
an enemy anyone who tries to turn him against the other or to sow seeds of distrust
[…] A serious failure against this mutual union would be if one of you were to under-
take something very important without first consulting the other. If this has happened,
an apology is required in order to restore the necessary trust. Similarly, if one inter-
feres in the other’s field of competence, … For the maintenance of good under-
standing, it is most important that both major superiors know how to observe
confidentiality and ensure that all others in positions of responsibility do the same”
(Jos. Alt, transl. Frank Mansfield, Jacqueline Mulberge, Journey in Faith, pp. 645 f).

respect for the superiors
“Real respect is not earned by lording it over others or by expecting to be waited

on, but  by sound virtue. It is vital for mission superiors – both ecclesiastical and reli-
gious – to be genuine sons of the Society, recognized for their love for it and zealous
about keeping its rules and  inspiring others to do likewise. Consequently they should
not smoke nor permit others to do so. It sometimes happens that this is recom-
mended for reasons of health. But do not listen to such talk and be loyal to the rules
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